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4 Gardeners View, Hardingstone, Northampton, NN4 6GB
£420,000 Freehold

PROPERTY SOLD - SIMILAR PROPERTIES REQUIRED!

Sought After Location | Immaculate Condition | Extended Kitchen/Lounge/Dining Room |
Refitted En-Suite | Single Garage | Refitted WC & Family Bathroom

modern marketing ■ traditional values

Jackson Grundy Estate Agents is a division of Jackson Grundy Ltd
Registered office: Gough Lodge, Main Road, Duston, Northampton, NN5 6JJ

Company Registration No: 3636152



4 Gardeners View, Hardingstone, Northampton NN4 6GB
£420,000 Freehold

Agents Notes |i| Viewings by appointment only through Jackson Grundy |ii| These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract
and should not be relied upon as statements or representation of fact. They are not intended to make or give representation or warranty
whatsoever in relation to the property and any intending purchaser or lessee should satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to
the correctness of the same |iii| Photographs illustrate parts of the property as were apparent at the time they were taken |iv| Any areas,
measurements, distances or illustrations are approximate for reference only |v| We have not tested the appliances, services and
specific fittings, an intending purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection by independent advice and/or otherwise to this property.
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LOCAL AREA INFORMATION

Hardingstone, once a village on the southern edge of
Northampton, now forms a suburb of the Borough
Council area. Separated from the nearby village of
Wootton by the B526 Newport Pagnell Road, it is less
than 0.5 mile from the A45 Northampton ring road, which
in turn provides access to M1 J15. Northampton also
has a mainline train station to London Euston and
Birmingham New Street. The original village school is
now home to the Village Hall Association with the
primary school now relocated to a modern building in
Martin's Lane. Hardingstone also boasts public houses,
a 12th Century parish church of St Edmund, plus
hairdresser, post office and supermarket. Further
shopping, leisure, medical and local government
services can be accessed in nearby Wootton, Far
Cotton, Hunsbury or in Northampton town centre, though
Milton Keynes is also only 17 miles away via the M1.
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